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Change in
County Officials

Occurs Today
County Judge A. H. Duxbury Acts

es the Presiding Official and
Swears New Officers In.

From Thursday s Iil!y
TW? morning as me noon auur was ial weicome to piattsmouth as theirthe formal transfer home and are sure to find a

the officials or tass coun.y iock
place, the retiring ana me Dewi
elected officials mating the change.

The officers who were elected at
the November election, including
Mrs. Golda Noble Eeal. clerk of the
district court: George R. Sayles.
county clerk: John E. Turner, treas-
urer; Bert Reed, sheriff: W. G. Kieck,
county attorney; Miss Jespie M. Rob-
ertson, register of deeds: C. F. Har-
ris and Fred H. Gorder, commission- -

ers; Miss Alpha Peterson, county j

superintendent; Miles m. Alien, conn- -
tv surveyor: and w. c. Schaus. den- -'

uty sheriff, were in the group that as- -
sembled in the room of the county j

and where Judge A. 1
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family city, securing
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Death of Old
Time Nebraskan

Occurs Texas

Call
at Banger, Buried

at Harrlington.

adopted
also uncle DVj

H Duxbury administered the oath of, m Thursday.s Daiiy
The announcement has been receiv-Th- eceremony was witnessed by a onenumber who were in the court house &ldtime rePidents of this sectionat the time and at the conclusion of Nebraska, Austin c. a memberthe the newly inductedceremonies, of one of the old famllies of tnlsofficers the glad handwere given bylCount the death OCCUring at Ranger,

the spectators. Texas, on December 23rd.

plate
City Seeks

Secure Funds
Defunct Bank

in a number or the onices there. the signers, this being accepted byMr. Mutz has the past two years
will be little change In the condi-jbee- n makin& tis home in tne south the city as a substitute a surety

and personnel of the employes, ; wnere be had extensive land inter- - bonding company and while the
as Mr. Sayles, Mrs. Beal. Mr. Kieck ests near Raneer and where he had will be protection for the city it will
and the two were all to spend years probably make necessary the bond-re-electe- d.

! in the pieasant surroundings of his signers digging up the cash the
In the the county treas-;ne- w home, only to have life short-- : city. The state banks are city

urer there Is the most general change j ened jn a ehort of time. depositories are not required to fur- -
as Mr. Turner and his assistants. G. t jr Mutz was a resident for many'nish as they are protected
L. Farley, deputy treasurer, and Miss ' years near Auburn and also at Mur-jth- e state guaranty fund but the oth-Rut- h

Patton. clerk, are newcomers ray, from there to Platts-je- r banks are compelled to furnish
to the office. Mike Hild, who has mouth where he made home up to; to cover deposits.
been clerk in the office under the the time of going to Texas. While!
administration of Mis3 Mia U. Ger-- ; here he engaged in the es- -j HOLD PLEASANT MEETING
Ing, is remaining the the tate and was quite success-- 1
present at least to assist the new of- - ful in his sales of Texas lands. Friday's Daily
ficers in getting into the swing of; The deceased is survived by the Thp Woman's Auxiliary of St.
the affairs of the office.

The sheriff's office will have W. C I

E. today

they

and

Mutz,

real

cnaus. present deputy, remain- - marriage or Airs. ti. t. onraaer unhandsome home of Mrs. K.
ing-- in the office to assigt. Mr. Reed, this city and L. Seyboldt of Mur- - petrfng on high school bin which
the new sheriff. ray. 1 attended bv a very large number

Miss Jessie M. Robertson, regis- - The funeral were held &t of the ladies,
ter of deeds, will her office Ranger and the body laid rest at Qne of the chief matters to come
alone the present time, although Harrlington. ! before the meeting was of the
she may later have a clerk to The passing of this old time resi- - eeiection of the officers for the
in the work the office. dent will bring regret to the old time SUing year and the following were

In the office of the clerk, in this community and among named:
T. Adams remains as the dep-- the associates of the years past he, president Mrs. W. C. Middleton.

uty. while Clarence Ledgway re-- leaves a place hard to fill. Mr. Mutz Mrs. R. F. Patter-main- s
as the deputy clerk the dis- - wss an ardent democrat and while in I

Bon
trict court. i Cass was very active in thej Secretary Robert Walling.

GIVES A FINE PEOGBAX
i

From Thursday's Dally !

Last evening the Winterst.en hill
school building the scene of a
very delightful social rathorfn"
which was offered under auspice?

the Parent-Teache- rs association nf
that school

The young people of the school
were the largest factors in the eve-
ning entertainment as trev carried
cut the program and which was lillec!
with the greatest interest from start
to finish.

An enjoyable harp solo was offered
by Baldwin that was
enjoyed, while Mrs. J. E. Baldwin
and Mrs. Rachael Stones were heard
in a well rendered vocal duet. Mrs.
William Goechenour pave one of her
always enjoyed readings and a diver- -
sion in the that wa most
pleasing was the aoc:rdian solos by
Norman Warthen and Ed Kohrell.
Mrs. Stones was also hard in a most

piano solo that was pre- -
sented in her usual skillful manner.

At the colse of the program thelittle people of the school gave apageant. "The Two Lives." this be-
ing presented under the direction of
Mrs. Fred Vincent and was one of
the outstanding features of the eve- -
ning. :

The evening was concluded
the serving of dainty and delicious
retresnments by the members of the
I T. A. and which appreciated
by the large number in attendance,

LEAVE FOE NEW HOME

From Thursday's Dally

club members
their home at Farnam, Nebraskawnere they have a large farm andwhere they will make their home inthe future. The Stewart farm islocated in the r

county near the eastern line !

county is one ofattractive farms in that part ofstate. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart takewith them in their new home thebest wishes of the many friends overthe county for their future welfareand happiness the enjoyment ofthe best of success in the new homeThe Stewart family formerly residedon the farm for several ears beforecoming here and planning,making a large number of improve- -'ments on the farm that will makea attractive place a homeThey are expecting to make the tripIn one day by auto as road isgraveled almost all of afterreaching Lincoln.

Need help? Ton get it quickly
UJ your aamoe Jounud. i
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From Friday's Dally
Carl Hoffacker, former Cass county

man, who has been engaged in farm- -

ing near Niabrara, corn-dow- n

a short visit of
was Joe at

neighbor. close of the by
lac-kc- preparing to back to

Cass county where the crops are
always good and in the coming
season farm Peter Meisinger farm

Cedar Creek. Mr. Hoffacker
lived here for a great many years
aud found that the results here were
ver" much better than the uncertain
ropg that were found elsewhere in

tlie state. many old friends
be pleased to learn of the intention

anl Mrs. Hoffacker to locate
n this 'our-ty-. The family have re- -

sided in the north part of the state
fcr the past eight years.

GIVES FAREWELL FOE FBIENDS

From Thursday's Dally
The members of C S. I. club

of the Christian church were very de
lightfully entertained yesterday at
the home of Mrs. Howard Graves, at
an all meeting, the occasion being
in the nature of a farewell to Mrs. W.
F. Clark, leaves today for Spring- -
field, Missouri, her future home.
members of society who have been
associated with Mrs. Clark In
church work in the past few years :

regret very much to part with and
will miss her activities in the church

serve as reminder of the
ciations of the past. Shoehour members enjoyed very fine
dinner served by hostess.

CLEANING THE DIET

From Thursday's Dally
Street Commissioner Jess Elliott

and his force of workmen, who have
been unable to do a great deal of
work on streets of the as
far as maintaining, owing to
winter conditions, now engaged

the task of
cIeaninR streets in bus!
ness section of city. Durine the

few weeks great of mud,
slush debris gathered along

streets which require
washing streets to remove. The
work has been looked after on apart of Sixth street and street
cleaning force will extend their ar-- !

.
-- . --.!.. J 1 . . I'" iuuuuc main ;

or the city.

to
in

pianned

City Attorney Makes Demand on
First National Bank and

Bondsmen.

From Friday's Dally
city of Piattsmouth which had

something $9,000 of the city
funds deposited in First National
bank when it closed doors on
December 14th. is starting steps
to attempt to secure their money or
at least preserve right of the city
in regard to their deposits.

City Attorney Capwell with City
Treasurer John E. Kirkham have
made due demand person for
city funds in the presence of wit
nesses as required by law and were
informed by the receiver that the
bank was unable to comply with
request of city for the payment
of the funds

attorney also noti-
fied the signers of the bond that
used for the protection of the city
money, that the bank was not able
to repay the of the fact
that they were the sureties on the
bank bond.

The bank only a months ago
filed this personal bond to protect
the deposits which contain
ed some five residents of city as

Luke's narish held a interestine
meeting yesterday afternoon at the

tt-- - t nim(.t,t. . tvt:I tTl JL 171. ID. 11, V I !..James T. Begley and Mrs. R. F. Pat---
terson.

meeting was under leader--
ship of Mrs. was on the

tess -

DOINGS DISTRICT COUET

From Friday's Dally
This morning cases were filed

in office of clerk of the dis- -
court, being that of Clark

w. Kinzie. trustee in bankruptcy vs.
Marion S. Davis et al. This action
is in which trustee seeks a
portion of an estate in which the
defendant Marion S. Davis had an
inteerst. plaintiff as well as the
defendant have been residing in Colo- -
raao.

The second action filed was that
iof Bank of Commerce of Louis- -

ville vs. Schmader Kath- -

erine Schmader. Home State bank
and C. J. Pankonin. The action is
to foreclose mortages held by the
plaintiff on the property of de- -

fendant Schmader Home
State bank also holding mortgage
on the property is joined m the suit.

LECTUEES AT HIGH SCHOOL

From Thursday's Dally
Yesterday j. L. Wistwold, repre--

sentine the School Manf. Co.. of

under the auspices of Fetzer
company and was invited to ad- -

-
dress the scnooi. tie gave en- -
tertaining lecture on care of the

and which was very much enjoy-
ed by all of school and gave the
teachers pupils alike an Insight

various methods of
of feet, one of the most important
matters of health.

OFFICIALS MAKE EEPOET

From Thursday's Daily
various county officials have

wound their business for year
and their last quarterly reports were

at office of county clerk
and received by board of county
commissioners. The reports of the
various officials were as follows:
Clerk of district County$l,2 69.44
Sheriff 175.50

.xvegister or Deeds 560.45
'County Judge 757.75
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SOCIAL WORKERS MEET

From Thursday's Dally
The Social Workers of the First

Methodist church were very pleas-
antly entertained on Tuesday after-- ;
noon at the home of Mrs. Otto Keck
in the south portion of the city. Thej
following officers were chosen for the;
coming year: President, Mrs. Bert
Coleman, vice-preside- nt, Mrs. James
Mauzy; secretary, Mrs. a. F. Moore
corresponding secretary, Mrs. A. H.
Duxbury; treasurer, Mrs. Ralph An-
dersen, j

The ladies spent, the afternoon in
games and contests' of all kinds and
in which there waS a great deal
. i 1 ' i mPleasure aenveu uyi uu oi me mem--
. ,L ,- - 1

time in planning a bake sale to be
held on Saturday at the Chase meat
market.

Funeral of
A. G. fBach

Is Held Today
St. John's Catholic Chnrch Filled

With Large Number of Old
Time Friends.

From Friday's Dallv ;

This morning at 10 o'clock at tLu
St. John's Catholic church was held
the last services in memory of the
late A. G. Bach, long time resident
of this community and a veteran
business mfin of this city.

The church was filled with the
old time friends and neighbors who
had known and esteemed the depart-
ed in the long years of his life and
who shared with the members of the
family circle the feeling of sorrow
and regret that Lis death had
brought.

The requiem mass of the Catholic
church was celebrated by Monsignoi
Michael A. Shine, rector of the
church with Father Sauer of Nebras
ka City as deacon and Father J.
Hanicek of the Holy Rosary church
of this city as sub-deaco- n.

The rector of the church, Mon- -
slgnor Shine gave a very impressive
sermon and paid tribute to the mem-
ory of Mr. Bach as well as touch-
ing on the faith of the chu.ch.is iLe
means of life hereafter.

The choir of the church sang the
music of the mass and a special
hymn, "The Heart of Jesus" was
given in German as the close of the
service.

The interment was made at the
Catholic cemetery west of this city
and a large number of the friends ac-
companied the cortage to the grave
for the final service.

TEXAS LOOKS FINE

From Friday's Daily
The Journal has just received a

very interesting letter from Mrs. J.
M. Mickelwait. of Trinity, Texas, in
which she renewed her subscriptior
to the Journal and also gave a most
itnercsting report of the conditions
there. The letter was sent on Wed-
nesday and that time the weather at
Trinity was very fine with the ther-
mometer standing at 74 and with
the balmy and springlike conditions
prevailing and the only winter that
they have experienced has been a
few frosts and compares with any
place in the United States. That por-
tion of the state had a great dal
of cotton and which war marketed
at 15c. Mrs. Mickelwait is a daughter
of Lafe Nelson of this city and a
sister of Mrs. Guy Morgan and is
well known to a large number of
friends in this county who will b
very much pleased to hear from her.

CARRYING ON MUSICAL W0EK

The many Piattsmouth friends of
Jack McCarty, well known vocalist.
will be pleased to learn that he is
showing splendid progress with his
work in Chicago and his appearances
over the radio and in concert work
has met with the heartiest response
from his audiences and offers a very
bright future for this talented young
man. Mr. Mccarty is carrying on
his studies and also employed at the
Palmer House when he is not en
gaged in his studio work and has
made a very pleasing success of his a
course of studies. While Mr. and
Mrs. D. O. Dwyer were at Chicago
they had the pleasure of having Mr.
McCarty as a dinner guest and en
joying a very pleasant visit with him.

DEATH OF W. S. ASKWITH

The news has been received here
of the death at Pacific Grove, Cali-
fornia, of William S. Askwith. for
eleven years the superintendent of
the Nebraska Masonic Home in this
city. Mr. Askwith has made his home
on the west coast for the past few
years and has been in gradually fail-
ing health as he was in his eighty-fourt- h

year at the time of his death.
Col Askwith as he was better known
in Omaha and Tlattsmouth was very
active in the Masonic circles of the
state and a member of Capital lodge
No. 3 of Omaha. The body of Col.
Askwith will be held Tuesday under
the auspices of the Masonic lodge.

Business stationery, programs and
all kinds of job printing' at the Jour
nal office.

0 3"0

Finds Roads Are
Not so Bad

as Reported
Secretary of Chamber of Commerce

Inve.tig-ate- s and Learns Condi
tiens Not So Bad.

From Friday's Daily
This morning rode out over

ot.0mana road to tno Piatte bridge, and'gicat deal of benefit from the course
i,,'- - and find it passable all the
way. II seems that some of the com-
plaints turned in proved to be in
some cases on the bottom road which
is closed to traffic at the prestxt. Also
one complaint of ten cars bein stuck,
rather doubtful. After a trip over
this road tliis morning with Mr.
Douglas, we are convinced the con-
dition of same has been badly ex-
aggerated, and that with use of skids
a good many of these complaints
could be eliminated. This road is a
Lard nut to crack at present, being
a new fill and Douglas is deserving
of great credit for the efforts being
made to keep it open, maintainors at
work this morning.

Have you called on the Morrow
hatchery? That incubator, with its
automatic reversing of e?rrs: blow-
ers for ventilation; automatic tem-
perature regulator is a wonderfully
interesting mechanism. If you have
not dropped in to look over this plant
it will reward you to do so.

Also stopt in to see the new Chick
Cafe on Cth St. It is a modern up-to-da- te

place of business and a credit
to our city. Call and see for your-
self. These business places that are
expanding, and improving need to be
given the "glad hand."

If this summer weather continues,
we can advertise Piattsmouth as a
winter resort. Let's take a dip In
the rolling Missouri, open up cot-
tages on the bluff and get ready for
a winter tourist business. Anyway,
our bluffs and river make this an
ideal location lor a summer resort
for tired folk from the big hot cities
in the summer.

If you get stuck in the mud, we're
glad "to hear of it, and we believe
our state department is glad to hear
of it, to remedy conditions. However
"somebody said" won't go it's got
to be definite information, as that
is the only kind that will help the
situation. If you have definite infor-
mation of being stuck in- - the road,
come in and tell us about it. The
roads are one of the things this or-

ganization is virtually interested in.
We want your

Notice the Louisville Courier is
putting out some fine information of
road affairs. Tell Mr. Mayfield we
are with him for the graveling of
our back-stat- e hi-wa- ys is a most nec-
essary thing for the continued pros-
perity and development of Cass coun-
ty.

Mr. Shriff and s&n from Chicago
stopped in to get acquainted. Showed
them around the city, and you never
sew two rrn-- n more impressed with
a place than they are with Piatts-
mouth. We'll surely get some good
advertising in the windy city from
those two gentlemen.

When Armour employed a man.
he expected him to be a loyal part of
the company. In other words, the
good of the company hns preference
at all times over personal feelings:
a man assumes the mistakes, clearr
the company, and in this way close
harmonious ion is assured.
In assuming the responsibility for an
erroneous report, on the Omaha road,
we are practically demonstrating this
same principle in Piattsmouth. Our
citizens, can do this in many ways,
by always sacrificing personal griev-
ances, in the erood of the city. It's a
fine thine once a fellow takes the j

step. Keeps the atmosphere clarified,
brings harmony, and a closer unifica-
tion of interests.

The poorest kind of a "sporl" 1

the man who can't sacrifice his "dig-
nity" enough to back down once in

while. The finest thing about r
scrap with the wifey, is the joy of
making up.

Henry Ford states. "No one is real-l- v

educated unless the hand is a fac-

tor in that education." In other
words, acutal "contact" by the hand

with the brain and eye,
is the best source of education. Here,
bv nutting the hand actually, and en
ergetically at work, in our civic af-- i
fairs, will boom our affairs. It does
no good to "read," "think" and;
"study" unless it results in the action ;

of the hand in a practical demonstra- -'

tion of what the eye, the ear, and
the mind have collected. Let's use,
our hands today! !

Bestor, Hatt, and Hartford demon-- !

strated by use of the hand, that their ,

plans and thoughts about a skating'
rink were good. That committee,'
will build us a swimming pool

from the good work on the;
skating rink.

W. G. DAVIS,
Secretary.

Phone your Want Ads to No. 6.

v y

SENT TO HOSPITAL

From Saturday's Dally
Last evening Charles Nunsiato of

Murdock, who attempted suicide at
that place on Thursday morning was
taken to Lincoln where he will be
placed in the state hospital there and
given traeatment. The authorities
gained a great deal of information
from the unforunate man thruogh the
efforts of Antonia LaManna, who act-
ed as interpreter for the officers in
learning the story of Charles. He has
long been a resident of Murdock and
hie fripnrlc urci nnnnintatiffis tl:pre

the,ur tn:stme that he may reecive i

of treatment at the hospital.

Piattsmouth
Girls Honored

at WesIeyanlMinl?

Miss Merna WoLSf, President and Miss
T7i- -, Trrlcf c- - rrth. v jl ww vdwik ttsw V j

Wiilard Sorority.

T! e Piattsmouth young ladies who
are students at Wesleyan university
have been honored by the Wiilard
sorority, one of the largest of the
sororities at the great Methodist
school, by selecting Piattsmouth girls
to head the sorority for the year.

This sorority at their election this
week selected Miss Merna Wolff of
this city as president and Miss Helen
Wescott as secretary of the sorority
for the ensuing year.

The Willards are one of the strong
organizations at the Wesleyan uni-
versity and their membership in the
past have included a large group of
the Cass county ladies and at the
present time there are quite a num-
ber from Piattsmouth and Louisville
who are members of the popular girl's
society. Among the Piattsmouth
members are Misses Helen, Margur-iet- e

and Ella Margaret Wiles, Helen
Vallery and Miss Wescott and Miss
Wolff.

Miss Wolff is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Wolff and Miss Wescott is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Wescott of this city and both of these
ladies fwere, among the most popular
of the high school circles while at
school here and their many friends
among the young people here will be
delighted to learn of their being
given this recognition at the Wes-
leyan university.

LITTLE SON AEEIVES

From Friday's Daily
The country home of Mr. and Mrs

Maurice L. Stander, near this city,
was made very happy on Wednesday
by the arrival there of a fine little
son and heir who with the mother is
doing very nicely. The parents are
delighted with the new arrival and
the friends and relatives are joining
in their well wishes for the future
happiness of the young man. Mrs.
Stander was rormerly Miss Ethel
Decker of this city. The young man
has been christened Elmer Lee
Stander.

CAED OF THANKS

of our beloved husband, father and
grandfather, as well as for

foT.ers at the funeral, we wish
to express our deepest appreciation.
These acts will long be lovingly re-
membered. Mrs. A. G. Bach and
Children.

Legal blanks ol jrinds for sale
at the Journal office.

Under Sats Sapervlsfoa Deposits

Veteran
Man Is

Taking a Rest
B. L. Kirkham of Belle Fonrche.

South Dakota, Has Derided to
Take a Eest.

After forty years In the newepaper
business, twenty-fou- r of which have
been spent as proprietor of the North-
west Post in Belle Fourche, Kditor B.
L. Kirkham has decided to desert the
good ship and retire to some occupa-
tion that is less strenuous- - He hap
sold his paper to L. A. Gleyre, who
takes possession Saturday morning of
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkham will remain
in Belle Fourche until about January

en they will go to St. Paul,
to visit the families of their

Mrs. E. A. Holly and chll- -
drtn and Mrs. R. R. Suess. They will

' then go to their old home at Piatu- -
mourn, xeDr., ior a visit, auu men
head toward California, going by the
southern route, this being a belated
wedding trip, as Mr. Kirkham states
he has been too busy during the thirty
or more years of his married life to
take such a trip. They will visit most
of the towns along Pacific coast
through California, Oregon and Wash-
ington. If they find a location that
appeals to them they may decide to
locate permanently on the coast, but
at any rate, they expect to come back
about May 1. If they find the loca-
tion they like, they will then dis-
pose of their home here.

B. I- - Kirkham and R. O. Fellows
came to Belle Fourche in September,
1902, bringing with them equipment
for establishing a newspaper and
started the Northwest Post, the offical
organ of the democratic party. They
continued in partnership until 1917,
when Mr. Fellows was appointed post-
master, and disposed of his interest to
Mr. Kirkham. Since that time Mr.
Kirkham has been proprietor of that
paper. He is a newspaper man and
printer of ability, and a competitor
with whom it has been a pleasure to
associate. Broad-minde- d, liberal In
views, courteous, and every inch a
gentleman, tells part of the story of
Bart Kirkham. and while we dislike
to see him leave Belle Fourche, we
wish him health, wealth and happi-
ness wherever he may decide to cast
his lot.

Mr. Gleyre, new proprietor, first
came to Belle Fourche in 1914. to ac-
cept a position with Bee. He was
with us with the exception of one
year until last fall when he resigned
to accept a position on the weekly
Journal at Sheridan. Mr. Gleyre has
had a wide experience in the news- -
paper business, having acted as re--
porter for papers in Colorado, Cali- -
fornia, and for a year or more was a
reporter for Manila. P. I., Times, be- -
ing located on one of the Emaller
islands. For the present he will be
asisted by R. O. Fellows, who has

een working with Mr. Kirkham for
tne past two vears. Belle Fourche
gee.

HAS CAE STOLEN

i from Thursday' Dally
Dewey Reed is mourning the loss

last night. As as the loss of
the car was discovered the alarm
was given and Deputy Sheriff W. C.
Schaus started out in pursuit of th
trail of the vandals that copped the
car, but they made their getaway
altho the deputy sheriff traced them
as far south as Murray and where
the trail was lost. The owner will
naVe to content himself with making
his journeys on foot hereafter.
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A Safe Deposit Box for
your personal use!

Where are your valuable papers? Your
deeds, mortgages, insurance policies and
other valuable papers should be in a safe
place. Our Safety Deposit Boxes are a pro-
tection to you. They are convenient, roomy
and secure. Our new Boxes have arrived.
Rental charges $1.00 per year.
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